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Energy 4 Impact Overview
Introduction to E4I

• Non-profit focused on off-grid energy in SSA

• Business & technical advice to SMEs and microenterprises, 
market development services in energy access markets, 
private sector focus

• c.600 SMEs and 5,100 microenterprises supported

• Impact: 17.6m people with access,  10,400 jobs, 13.2m T CO2

• 80 staff on the ground, 5 country offices in East & West Africa.

• Plus a small head office in London

• Recent project experience in 28 other sub-Saharan countries

• Formerly known as GVEP International

“We could not be happier with E4I’s performance”
... U.S. Department of State

“an innovative, market-based approach, concentrating on small businesses 
… some good and interesting results”                    

….Sida (Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency)

“E4I team is very committed and focuses effectively on impact and  
programme delivery”

…The World Bank
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SME technical assistance Microenterprise 
development

Mini-Grids Productive Use of Energy 

Energy 4 RefugeesEnergy 4 FarmingEnergy 4 Schools

Women‘s economic 
empowerment

Capital access / financial 

Inclusion/financial innovation
Energy 4 Health

Energy 4 Impact: Project Experience
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Energy 4 Impact currently has projects on-going in all these areas…
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Energy 4 Impact: Productive Use Portfolio

Funders Productive Use Portfolio
• PU Funding Competition
• PU Action Research
• Hypotheses Testing & Implementation
• PUE Mapping in 15 African countries
• Mini-grid support
• Grid extension
• Appliance Financing
• Appliance Field Testing (large: milling, small scale: 

refrigeration)
• Market Development for solar irrigation
• Identification of income generating opportunities 

using solar systems for social institutions
• PUE-focused women’s economic empowerment
• Evaluating customer value propositions and market 

entry strategies for PU equipment providers
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What do we mean by Productive Uses?
Energy Access & Productive use
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Photo: Examples of business/productive use customers (bakery, welding, 
movie theatre, and cafe).
Source:  Booth, S., Li, X., Baring-Gould, I., Kollanyi, D., Bharadwaj, A., & 
Weston, P. (2018). 

• Agricultural, commercial and industrial activities that 
generate income, increase productivity, enhance 
diversity and create social and economic value 
through the consumption of electricity.

• Constrained by the type of power supply and cost of 
power.

• Small village businesses (most common)
• Primary e.g. agriculture, fishing, livestock
• Light manufacturing e.g. carpentry, welding, ice-

making
• Commercial and retail e.g. grocers, hair salons, phone 

chargers

• Larger anchor clients (limited in remote areas 
in Africa) and C&I
• Telecom towers, flower farms, tourist lodges, banks

• Key Maker Model (active development of PU
and value chain)
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Why develop Productive Uses?

Green Growth and Employment

 Enhance social and economic impact of energy access

 Income generation supports sustainable livelihoods and energy consumption

 Create jobs from existing, expanding businesses as well as new businesses

 ‘Multiplier Effect’: workers spend most of their income within the local 
economy

 Help the local economy progress from traditional economic activities (retail/ 
services) to more value-added ones (processing/ manufacturing)

Gender

 Empower women through more local employment

 However, female participation in PUE activities is still relatively low in Africa
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Energy Access creates jobs, and PU jobs most of all, provided 
the right conditions are in place

Significant employment potential….

In addition to formal employment, the decentralised 

renewable energy (DRE) sector employs twice as many 

workers through informal jobs and five times as many 

through productive use jobs 

(PowerforAll, Powering Jobs Census 2019).
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…dependent on the right conditions

Productive use (PU) job opportunities depend on 

availability, quality and cost of energy, but other enabling 

factors are at least as important:

 Market access

 Supply chains

 End user finance

 Community engagement

 Entrepreneurship Training & Capacity Building

Energy Access & Productive use



But PU opportunities are about a lot more than energy…

The typical PU enterprise has to engage 
effectively with a wider ecosystem

• No standard business model for developing Pus

• Key success factors in PU development:

– Focus on business needs of local entrepreneurs

– Focus on existing value chains and increasing their 
productivity

– Targeted business support for local entrepreneurs

– End user finance for income generating equipment
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New 
equipment / 
PU appliance

Supply chain 
(feedstock,  

raw 
materials, 
inventory)

Growth 
capital/ 

equipment 
finance

Skills & staff 
develop-

ment

Power 
supply

Market for 
product/ 
service 
offered

PU enterprise

Photo: Saw mill at KIS, a minigrid in Uganda
Source:  Booth, S., Li, X., Baring-Gould, I., 
Kollanyi, D., Bharadwaj, A., & Weston, P. (2018). 
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An E4I project in 59 villages showed that PU development is highly worthwhile as a 
public investment: the returns are good but do not accrue to the power company

Key messages

1. Highly worthwhile: annual benefits = 187% of public investment

2. Benefits (at current tariffs) accrue to the community, not the power company

10Source: Energy 4 Impact, Rural Electrification and Densification Programme (REDP) in Tanzania. 
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Value of PU benefits

1. Increased Profitability by Entrepreneurs by +87%

2. Increased Awareness and Knowledge on PUE

3. Market Linkages with equipment suppliers and financial institutions

4. Electricity Consumption by +80%

5. Access to Finance for PU Appliances

6. Job Creation (214 permanent jobs)

7. Gender (40% were women compared to typically below 30% women participation)

Energy Access & Productive use

PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS

Power 
users

Power 
supplier



Short paybacks on PU equipment illustrate the same point: the real 
value is on the users side of the meter – ie the community at large

Table source: ESMAP (2019)
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1. E4I has tested, adjusted and 
proven PU business models

2. The short payback periods allow 
for substantial value creation for 
the end-user

3. Supporting mechanisms should 
ensure the operationalisation of 
such models in order to drive 
sustainable development

Energy Access & Productive use



Our PU development projects have seven components

1. Awareness Creation

• PU Clinics (videos, demonstration, 
education)

• Community engagement

2. Partnerships & Linkages
• Access to equipment

• Access to supply chains

• Access to finance (corporate 
finance, consumer finance, WC)

4. Access to Markets
• Market assessments

• Partner identification

• Last mile distribution

• Packaging & Branding

6. Technical Support
• Equipment specs, costing, 

procurement & selection

• Installation

• O&M

5. Business Acumen Enhancement
• Training

• Capacity building

• Mentoring

• Women Empowerment

7. Performance & Results Monitoring

• Remote monitoring

• Enterprise results monitoring

• Impact surveys

3. Value Chain Assessment

• Rural value chains

• Primary e.g. agriculture, fishing, 
livestock

• Light manufacturing e.g. 
carpentry, welding, ice-making

• Commercial and retail e.g. 
grocers, hair salons, phone 
chargers
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Village Economic Activity

% of respondents who think missing service is number 1 priority

Clinics HH Village Reps Businesses

Primary

Industries

Milling/Grinding 15% 26% 40% 26%

Fruit Juicing/Blending 0% 4% 10% 5%

Egg Incubation 0% 1% 0% 2%

Light

Manufacturing

Ice Making 5% 0% 0% 2%

Carpentry 0% 9% 0% 12%

Oil Processing 0% 1% 5% 2%

Commercial &

Retail Services

Phone Charging 15% 34% 25% 31%

Battery Charging 5% 14% 15% 16%

Printing/Photocopying 35% 31% 40% 25%

Video Show 0% 5% 5% 3%

Water Purification 50% 38% 40% 40%

Water Pumping 40% 47% 45% 41%

Cold Storage 15% 44% 35% 48%

Cyber Café/Internet 0% 2% 5% 3%

Fried Snacks 0% 2% 5% 2%

Operationalise PU Jobs: Use what’s there
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Objective E4I Activities

Awareness Consumer awareness, media, marketing campaigns to support 
products’ visibility and understanding; market development events 
through clinics, mobilization, roadshows, etc.

Appetite Setting quality standards, establish collaboration with reputable 
suppliers, funding demonstration sites, supporting PUE entrepreneurs 
to identify the business case for investment and to develop the skills 
to operate/maintain them

Availability Support manufacturers, suppliers, distributors or retailers develop 
business models/last mile distribution capacity, identify partnerships 
(finance, equipment), engage with community-level groups as last 
mile outreach / Provide financial support to them to help them invest 
in inventory/distribution infrastructure/partner training 

Affordability Design financial instruments (access to loans/ credit facility, price 
subsidy, absolute cost reduction measures - logistics, tax deductions) 
to reduce total delivery cost and upfront outlay

How?What?

Promoting Productive use



Awareness raising

Community: define groups of people (citizens, interest groups, 

formal representatives, National & county government, other 

stakeholders)

Community Engagement: process of working collaboratively with 

and through groups of people affiliated by geographic proximity, 

special interest, or similar situations to address issues affecting 

the well-being of those people. It is a powerful vehicle for bringing 

about environmental and behavioural changes that will improve 

the livelihoods of the community and its members. It often 

involves partnerships and coalitions that help mobilize resources 

and influence systems, change relationships among partners, and 

serve as catalysts for changing policies, programs, and practices 

(CDC, 1997).

Frame the engagement properly: Consultation (being informed) –

Engagement (taking part in discussions and finding solutions) –

Partnership (delivering services)

“No person being left behind” attitude and obtain social license to 

operate (Financial Times Lexicon) 
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Photo: E4I team members presenting at a PU clinic
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Community Engagement Process

Community 
Identification

• Identify community
• Identify stakeholders and special groups within the 

community
• Identify customer categories

Initial Site 
Assessment

• Introduction of company and project objectives
• Identify community needs
• Define communication channels

Full Site 
Assessment

• Identify local resources
• Demand Assessment
• Surveys (Baseline)

Analysis & 
Engagement

• Define Engagement Methods
• Consult local decision makers on next steps
• Decide on project ownership structure
• Create local partnerships

Construction 
& Connection

• Define customer agreements
• Communication: service levels, connection cost, tariffs
• Capacity building measures to community (electricity 

usage, health & safety, financial literacy, business/ 
entrepreneurship and ag use)

15
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Appliance financing schemes are often a critical element of PU 
development

In-house financing by developers is the main access to 
capital for entrepreneurs

Equipment financing and repayment through energy 
bills

Crowdfunding

Village Savings and Loan Associations (VSLAs)

Banks and FIs tend to finance higher amounts

Some entrepreneurs reinvest their own savings and profit 
over time

0 100 200 300 400 500 600

Welding Machine

Hair Clipper

Laptop

Sewing Machine

Subwoofer

Electric Motor

Grinding Machine

Sound System

Iron

Fridge

DVD Player

Freezer

TV

Fan

LED Bulb

Type of Appliances financed (NG)

• In 2018, the E4I-supported Innovation Lab supported seven 
mini-grid developers to sell 663 appliances on credit across 27 
sites in East Africa and Nigeria

• In Tanzania, 143 appliances were financed through FI loans 
worth $37,855.783, access to 371 new appliances was facilitated 
through PU support activities

• Average appliance values are between $100 - 300

20
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Impact Measures & Methods
Impact measures & methods
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Impact measurement is integral to our project management approach.  
Project performance measures are based on a simple theory of change
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Growing & 
successful PU 

enterprises

IMPROVED 
LIVELIHOODS

MORE             
EMPLOYMENT

BETTER            
COMMUNITY SERVICES

Improved access to 
knowledge and skills

# of trainings
# of mentoring visits

Improved access to 
Markets

# of business links
# mkt development events

Improved access to 
Capital

Improved access to 
Equipment / appliances

# and types of equipment 
purchased 

Improved access to 
Power

# and types of connections
kWh consumed
Payment performance

Improved access to 
supplies (inventory, etc)

# of business links

• # of enterprises 
• Sales volumes & revenue growth
• Profit growth
• Employment

# of new services provided
# of people accessing

# of direct jobs, permanent vs 
casual, split by gender
# of indirect jobs,

Increased income & profit 
of enterprises

OUTPUTS OUTCOMES

Impact measures & methods

# of loans
Value of loans
Loan repayments



Data Collection: Gender

Female participation in PUE activities is still relatively low in Africa

Energy 4 Impact achievement: an example Women’s Empowerment / PU project
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Impact measures & methods

Increased 
Opportunities for 
Women

• Entrepreneurship support, skills development and income generation 
• Overachieved with businesses acquiring an average of 1.8 new PU appliances
• A majority of women entrepreneurs obtained appliances (refrigerators and freezers, 

blenders, popcorn making machine, sewing machine, electric motor for sewing machines, 
TVs, hair clippers, printers)

• Training on record keeping, accounting, establishing business plans

Increased Access to 
Finance

• Overachieved with businesses accessing on average 1.4 new loans
• 80% of enterprises increased their sales by 10%
• 6 equipment suppliers successfully engaged

Business 
Formalization

• Enterprises have been supported to acquire business formalization status including Tax 
Identification Number, business registration certifications and entrepreneur identification 
number (ID)

Outputs Achievements

Source: E4I Project, Productive and Empowered Women Entrepreneurs in Kigoma, Tanzania funded by UN Women.



• E4I is well established in energy access, Tanzania with two offices in Dar Es Salaam and Mwanza, and productive 
uses (PU).  Strong commitment to achieving impact.

• Energy access can make a significant contribution to Green Growth and Employment agenda.  For this to be 
effective, a significant focus on livelihoods and PU is needed.

• Building PU capacity means building communities’ capacity to develop economically and sustainably.  It can 
create opportunities to advance women’s economic empowerment.   

• It is a public good – the benefits do not accrue to the power company (or any other single private entity), but to 
the community at large. 

• But as a public investment, it is highly worthwhile, in terms of the value of the community benefit per dollar 
invested. 

• However, the short payback on PU investments suggest there is significant potential to attract private sector 
capital.

• By integrating measurement of impacts as part of a wider system of measurement within our project 
implementation approach, and by making use of the full-time presence in the field of our business mentors, E4I 
is able to achieve robust measurement of our impacts.
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